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BULLETIN OF THE COUNCIL FOR A 

DEJ'J\OCR~\flC GER.1'4\f\i'lY 
VOLUME I, No. 2 NEW YORI< CITY 

An Important Letter 
In tmswer to tm inquiry b1 Rabbi STEPHEN S. WISE p lo the attitude 

o the mtmbers o the Council or A Dtmocratie Germtm toward the rob/em 
o · ti·snnitism a the ersttution o t rof. PAUL Tn.uor has sent 
the f ollo111ing r~l1 in the name of the Council. As it in.,,o/.,,es a matter of 
nKh Yitai importimce, we beline that Professor Tillich's letter will be of in
terest to all our re4Jers. 

Oaober 1st, 1944. of our members and signers were of course 
~ellT Dr. Wis~: 21>~ to protest publidy in this country 
~As the Oiairman of the Council f'" a against the Nazi atrocities. But those who 

Dmr«Tatic Gt:rm4n1 I have di.samecf your were able to do so did it not once, but in 
lemr of September 14th with some of our !lumeraDle rimes. I myself spolce alter the 
Jewish members. They wcrr my my@ 9th of. November, 1938, at Mac!Uon Square 
surpristtf t.'iat vou have not noticed the fact to more than 30,000 people of "the day of 
mat r:icricall all have fou ht a life and !~e for the German people" as the most 

~~~~~I~e-wt=.!!· ~t~e~..:.:an:::,· .=an~tt-scml::=,;:::;tmn=n aggressive speaker of the whole evenin~. 
bcfott rbcy bcgme vteaau o e po ·r:ica I.n all my printed contributions on the 
and racial ~tion in Germany. Th~ world sitll3ci.on I fs>ugbt against the anti· 
did ·tbs m a rime m whiCh many Jewish semitic spirjr jn Germany and everywhere 
communities and especially Jews of the d.s.._In a similar way acted all members 
rightist "Parries c!id not see any real danger and signers of our .Council who are able to 
from the Nazi movement and Were· willing write and to spea.lc publidy. And there are 
to mafce compromises with dtem. Nl't ail many of them. · .· · · ·· 

(Cm1m11ttl on P•gt Four) 

Underground, Resistance, Opposition 
In his address before the Foreign Policy ~yss of desperation as it did here, in 

Association dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria, Germany." 
Presi.dmc Franlclin D. Roosevelt said he The Czechoslovalc correspondcat added: 
had "the Lope - and even the faith - that ·"Can you imagine that they greeted me, 
m' all pecples, without aception, there live feaz still gleaming in their eyes: "We have 
aome instincr for truth, some attraction pr=yed for your arrival! Why didn't you 
toward justice, a.ad so.me ~ion for peace come sooner?" 
- buried as they may be in the Genmn The broadcast was· recorded by CBS 
case under a brutal regime." short wave listening starion. 

Six days before dte President made· his • • • • 
speech, a CUcboslovak correspondent of Paris has set an aample again. 
BBC gave a report from Aachen, whid1 . "Le Populaire", Paris' Socialist news
was broadcast in· German to Europe. Re· paper, a copy of which reached this coun· 
translated inl'O English, it reid as follows: rry, reported of a recent homage p:Ud to 

"On.my way to the front, I met a pn> Germ.an anti-Fascist who died in their light 
casion of evacuated Germans. In none of :gainst Nazism. 
the counaies which the Gemwu invaded The people of Paris, it said, made a 
have I hurcl such maledictions againsl pilgrimage to the famous cemetery Pere 
Hitler and his henchmen as I did he:e, in Lachaise and marched along the "Mur des 
Germany. In none of the other countries Federes", c:ommemor:uing the death of all 
ks the brutal force of the German in· the French lighters who &:ave their liYoes for 
vaden, in unison with tbe crudry of the the cause of freedom. 
quislings, thrown die people in sud1 an And they afs<> commemorated the de:ith 

(Continued on P•.~e T,.,.,) 

ocrosER 2~TK, 1944 

The President 
on Germany 

From the address delivered on October 
21st, 1944, by President Roosevelt before 
the Foreign Policy Association: 

•As for Gennaay, that · tragic nation 
which fw sown the wind and is now reap
L'"lg the whirlwind- we and our Allies are 
entirely agreed that we shall not bargain 
with die Nazis conspirators, or leave them 
a shred of control - open or scccct-of 
the insttumcnts of government. 

•we shall not leave diem a single ete. 
ment of military power - or of potential 
military power. 

"But I shouid be false to the very foun· 
daiUms of my religious and political con· 
victions, if I should ever relinquish die 

hope - and even die f airh - that. in all 
peoples, without ex~rion, there live some 
ins Met for truth, and some passion for 

;>e#CC - buried as they may be in die Ger· 
ma.n case undtt a brutal regime. 

"We bring no charge against the Ger· 
man race, a.s such, for we c:mnot believe 
that God has eternally condemned any race 
of humanity. For we lcnow· in our own land 
how m:iny good men and women of Ger· 
nun ancestry have proved loyal, freedom· 
loving, peace-loving citizens. 

"There is going to be stem punishment 
for all those in Gennmy directly respon· 
sib!e for this agony of manlcind. 

''The German people are not going to 

be enslaved- because the United Nations 
do not m£fic in human slavery: But it will 

be necessary for tfiem to eam their way 
bade into the fellowship of peace-loving 

and law-abiding nations. · And, in their 

climb t!p that sr:ttp road, we shall certainly 
~ee to it that they are not encumbered by 

ha"ing to c:irry guns. They wilf be relieved 
of that burden -we hope, forever." 
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Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American. Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 st. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

6 West 77 St. 
New York, N.Y. 10024 
Sept. 28, l.976 

Thank you for your time and consideration last week. I appre

ciated your attention and I hope that I lived up to Dean Stendhars 

kind remarks. I am af·raid thatmy desire not to appear over anxious 

may have made me appear a bit too ~ow key. Please know that I would 

very much like to be a part of the work you are doing and that I 

feel competent to assist you in other areas .than ecumenJcal relations 

should· you need help with community progr.ams, press and media work, 
' 

social ·action issues, ·and issues. like soviet Jewry. 

Since I did not want to ·glut you with materials I am sending you 

only two things. One is the brochure for the Doctoral Placement 

Service for Women in Religious Studies. I designed, lay-out, and 

wrote the copy for this brochure. M~reover, I set up the communica

tions network which the brochure describes. The second enclosure 

is a paper which I wrote . for Dr. Harvey Cmcs seminar on Paul Tillich. 

I am hoping to get this published in the Tillich journal which Prof. 

John Carey of Florida State edits. 



I hope these materials ar~ satisfactory. If you are still 

curious ab~. out my work, I will be glad to show you more examples 

Of it. 

I will be in touch with you after Yom Kippur. Thank you again 

for your kindness and consideration. 

Wishing you peace an~ a Happy New Year, 

Diane Winston 
' 

( 
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PAUL TILLICH AS APPLIED THEOLOGIAN 1 

REFLECTIONS ON JUDAISM 

··Diane Winston 



.. 

Paul Tillich~s actions as an applied theologian may best be 

evaluated in an historical context. Accordingly, this paper will 
examine his responses to Jewish persec~tion during World War II. 
I have chosen to consider this particular period beca.use of its 
~iqu~ theological dimensions. The implications of the Nazis 
racial policies still influence the Jewish - Christian dialogue 
and the enormity of the Jewishgenocide witnesses to the durability 
of theological anti-Semitism and the problematic of faith. 

The Nazis rise to power changed Tillich!s life. To avoid poli
tical persecution he left Germany. Like many of his ·.contemporaries, . 

Tillich was horrified as the Nazis curtailed civil liberties and 
re-fashioned Germany into a fascist state. Anti-Semitism was a 
minor issue to many Germans and it was not unusual for a German 
theologian to be anti-Nazi and indifferent to Jewish persecution. 

To ascertain Tillich)s criticisms of Nazi anti-Semitism after 
he left Germany, I first looked at Christianity and Society from 
its beginnings in 1935 ~s Radical Reliqion to 1946. I chose 
Radical. Religion Jmowing that Tillich was an academic colleague 
and personal friend of the journal l .s founder, Reinhold Niebuhr. 
Tillich also sympathized with the editorial staff)s desire to forge 
Christianity and Marxism into a prophetic stance for American 

politics. 
During this ten year span, Tillich .has one article on "The 

Meaning of Anti-Semitism.~ This ·.is a reprint of an address he de
livered at Madison Square Garden on November 21, 1938. Tillich be

gins by discussing the attack on Christianity and Germany implicit 
in the Nazi persecution of the Jews • 
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••• I desire in this hour of shame, repentance, 
protest and re-dedication to speak of the attack 
on Christianity implied ~n the attack on the Jews 
and of the destruction of the German mind and 
soul which is i _nvo1vea. in the destruction of Jewish 
lives and homes . 

1 

Throughout the address, Tillich stresses t'1e attack on Christianity 
and the devastation of the true German spirit. He pleads for the 
true Germany now gripped by forces of evil and des.truction. The ··· · 
rise of these wicked forces is due to circumstantial events : post~ 
war mistakes, . bourgeois selfishness, the despair and the impotence 
of the German masses, and the spiritual weaJmess of the German 
clergy and intelligensia. Tillich bemoans that the cost of the 
German empire will be the· Geman soul• 

For while the persecuted are destroyed physically, 
the persecutors are destroyed spiritually. 2 

German American are advised to criticize the new Germany.- In 
fact, such criticism is really loyalty to the true Germany since 
all true Germans opposed racism and fought for the humanitarian 
ideals of social justice and human dignity. These Germans were 
indebted to Jewish teachers, friends, pupils, and disciples. 
Tillich concludes vith a vord to his Jewish friends• 

It is not idealism but realism vhich prompts me to 
voice the consoling assurance that it is not the per
secuted but the persecutors who are ultimately des
troyed in their minds and in their souls. Therefore 
we must resist tne natural and inevitable temptation 
eo bitterness and vindictive pa~sion. Let us not be 
cut off from the true Germany which is tOday under 
the heel of persecution. 3 
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Tillich concludes this address with the suggestion that Germans 
and Jews who have suffered should unite on the shared ground of · 
prophetic religion. From there both groups can begin to: build a 
new community which transcends racial and creedal differenceso 
Ultimately, Tillich hopes, this community will change the .world. 

This piece is Tillich's only work on anti-Semitism during the 
1936-46 period. Neither the Tillich archives nor the Tillich bib
liography lists any other extant work on German anti-Semitism or 
Jewish persecution. Therefore, I shifted my investigative focus 
from what Tillich was saying at the time to what he was doing.~ 

During World War II, Tillich was president of the Council for a 
Democratic Germany. In this capacity, he assisted German refugees, 
organized the German expatriate community and helped prepare the 
way for a new Germany after the f·all of the Nazis. 

In September 1944, Rabbi Stephen Wise wrote to the bulletin 
of the COG to inquire about the attitude of its members toward 
anti-Semitism and Jewish persecution. Tillich's reply is included 
in the Appendix. 

His reply sounds bar~h to me. The speech on "the day of shame 
for the German people'~licitly bewailed the destruction of Ger
many rather than the Jewish genocide. Since his other printed con
tributions attacking anti-Semitisa are unavailable , one can only 
wonder how his opinions changed from the 1938 address and if he 
ever criticized anti-Semitic policy as bad in and .of itself rather 
than in relation to vhat it implied for Germany or Christianity. 

Thus in evaluating Tillich as an applied theologian .reacting 
to Jewish persecution during World War II, one is stumped by the 
lack of materialso In all fairness , one must formulate questions · 
rather than answers. Did Tillich ever change his focus from the 
tragedy of the true Germany's existential devastation to the enor
mity of the Jewish tragedy? Did Tillich write or speak informally 
against anti-Semitism? Moreover , how can one evaluate his actions 
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when in compariso_n to other Christ~an theol.ogians his one brief 

address was an important .defense of the Jews 1 

Tillich's post-var writings on Jews and J~daism are more nu

merous. A short discussion Of these may help to flesh out Tillich's 
attitudes. · 

In a· !bort paper written in 1946, Tillich asks "Can the Jew Re

turn to Germany?~ He ~nswers himself by asking to what Germany? His 

hope is for a socialist state. In this environment synagogues as 
well as Jewish school~ and hospitals would be re-built but there 

would be no restitution of personal property ·"to the Jews. In 
closing Tillich wonders whether Germans are ·anti-Semitic by nature 
or by nurture. 

An. undated paper, '' The Role of Judaism in Post War Reconstruc
tion'' admits to the Germans cruelty toward the Jews but adds \\' no 

nation shows more similarities in character and destiny with Judaism 
than the German." 4 Tillich is referrin~ to the shared experiences 

of religious catastrophes within their histories~ the lack of balance 
between historical existence and human attitudes, the socio~ogical . 

split and the psychological wounds vhich ~ighten both creative and 

destructive powers. 
The uniqueness of the Jews~present s~tuation requires a unique 

solution in the world to come. For Tillich, the Jews very existence 

disproves any sociological reductionism of the importance of t;he 
religious element breaking into history. · He believes that the Jews 
are ·a people of time and history rather . than space and nature. In 
other words, the group lost their space for the sake of time and 
the future. As a dispersed nation they exemplify for Christians the 

evils of nationalism and nationalistic gods . However Tillich does 

admit• 
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••• it would be utter cynicism if somebody who 
is not subjected to a tragic fate asked those 
who are in it to remain in it for the sake of 
an eternal ideao 5 

For this reason, Tillich thinks that it is tmfair to expect the 
Jews to live without a homeland for the sake Of an intangible 
mission. However the prophetic spirit must outweigh the nationa-

1 istic and separatist. elements within this homeland. In effect, 
Tillich envisions a cultural and religious center for the Jews 
rather than a political state. 

· Tillich offers three solutions to the Jewish problem. The first 
voUld have Jews in their homeland as reservoirs of their unique 
spirit, the second suggests that Jewish and Chrstian cultures merge 
through inter-marriage and cultural mingling, the third proposal 
would be for Jews and Christians, united by the prophetic spirit, 
to fight together for a better world. The~e three solutions are 
contradictory but they also are indicative Of Tillich~s thinkin9. 
He believed in an overarching prophetic, humanist spirit which 
transcen4s the Jewish-Christian dichotomy but he also miderstood 
the need for a Jewish homeland. 

·A late speech written in 1959, "My Changing Thoughts On 
Zionism", reeonsiders the relation of time and space to religion. 
Tillich reiterates his post Wo~ld War I position that the Jews 
need ~heir own territory. Jews were called out of space to become 
a nation of time. Their claim to exclusive monotheism .is based 
on their adherence to justice, their struggle to establish a king
dom of justice and their special electiono The loss of their land 
illu~ttates the power of being grasped by the Holy which supercedes 
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even the need for space. Losing their land , says Tillich, was also 
a PWlishment for rejecting the covenant . 

The Jewish remnants are bearers of history who warn the 
Christians against the ''holy injustice of religious nationalsim 
and religious sacramentalism" 6 but~Christians reacted with in
justice against those to whom they were supposed ~o be mirrors of 
thei r own injustice.'' 7 Nazism was the culmination of Christian 
injustice to the Jews and the final proof that the Jews need their 
own territory. Even so Tillich wonders if the Zionist cl~mor is .op
posed to the Jewish destiny as a people of time. Nevertheless he ·~: 

observes that the average Jew cannot be expected to emt>oay prophetic 
justice. '\ The attempt to play providence by forcing each Jew into 
a prophetic situation is a metaphysical injustice:18 Realizing this 
Tillich became a member of ~he Palestine Committee, an organization 
of Christians who supported Jevish statement. 9 Jews need a place to 
live as any other national group does. Til.lich hopes that there will 
be Jews among the Israelis just as there were Jews among the nations. 

This insight on Zionism~ . is courag~ous and true. Rather than 
deride individual Jews or the state of Israel for its humanness, 
Tillich accepts both. He also notes that the Christian attitude 
to the Jews should be conversational rather than conversional. 
Tillichi.s theologizing may be debatable at points. His speculations 
about the Jews as a nation of time rather .than space and his inter
pretation of the Jewish presence as a warning to Christians. are 
only his readings of history. 

Tillich also wrote '. two articles on Christian anti~Semitism. 
One is .on•catholicism and Anti~Judaism~, and the other is on~ Pro
testantism and Anti-Semitism w, neither is dated. In the former 
essay, Tillich says that Catholic anti-Judaism is the~ transocio-

. • . bs '' lO E t. logical antagoni~m of two historical su tances. uropean an 1-

Judaism is a manifestation of the struggle by clerical feudal powers 
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against the liberal world. American ant~-JUdaism results from 
studying the New Testament and church textso 

The rise Of modern secularism, nationalism and naturalism 
caused the .treconstituti~l'bf anti-Judaism into anti-Semitism. Hit

lets anti-Semitic laws were the same as Innocent III's anti-Judaism 
laws. Both men set up ghettos, prohibited inter-marriage, insti
tuted the Jewish badge of shame, and prevented Jews from holding 

public office. But Innocent . III, thinking that their conversion 
would testify to the sanctity of the Christian mission, also 
wanted to protect the Jewso Many of his laws segregated them for 

their .:.·ovn benefit. Hitler, on the. other band, had no use for the 
Jews and only wanted to . get rid of them. Nonetheless, Tillich main

tains that Catholic anti-JUdaism vas the precursor of modern anti
Semi tism. 

European clerical anti-Semitism seeks to destory the liberal 
democratic world in which Jews are equal~. In the United States the 
Catholic Church -.wants to gain enough power to conquer the majority 
and become the financial and political backbone of world Catholicism. 
Thus it is in the Catholics best interest to aid fascism (Tillich 
notes ~he Catholic hierarchyls tacit support of Father Coughlin). 

Tillich concludes that fascist clerical anti-Semitism can be dis
credited but reactionary clerical anti-Semitism cannot be since it 

is based on religious anti-Judaism. 
· In his essay, '' Protestantism and Anti-Semitism '1, Tillich 

admits that Protestantism. like Catholicism, claims that since 
the .Jews rejected Jesus they lost God .. s favor and that as Jews 

they are undeserving of salvation. The main difference between 
Lutheranism and Catholicism is that the former is not afraid of 
anti-Semitism as a competitor in to~litariam claims; therfore, 

the Lutheran can accept a racist state as l~g as the state leaves 
.t}le cbarch alone. Since Lutheranism has no;. political ethics, it 
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leaves questions of political justice to the state and insofar as 
anti-Semitism is political, it is considered a civil matter 0 Pro
testant anti-Semitism in America is tempered by sectarian ia11_, evan
gelical ism, religious tolerance and the stress on religion as a pri
vate matter. Tillich proposes the interesting suggestion that anti
semitism may be a Christian self-acc·usation or a suppressed hatred 
of Christo He ends with the thought that modern secUlar liberalism 
places ~he Jev in a strange position. He is f·ree from attacks by 
orthodox absolutists and traditional anti-JUdaists but he is vUl
nerable to tthe pagan fury of modern anti-Semites. 

Tillichl s essys on anti-Semitism are balanced by his 1952 paper 
on \'Jewish Influences in ·contemporary Christian Theology." Judaism, 
for him, is a permanent and essential corrective to Protestai\t theo-. \ 

logy. Jewish scholarship in the fields of Old Testament, church his-
tory, and religion and art has enriched Christian understanding of 
the materials. For example, Martin Buber influenced Barth:· and ·srurµier, . . .. 
and he discussed theological concepts equally valid for Protestants 
and Jews. 

Most importa'bt, Judaism acts as a bulwark against Christian 
pa~anism. Radical Biblical monotheism is a commanding transcendence 
which shapes Judaism into an ethical and moral religion. The Jewish 
attachment to ethical imperatives corrects the Christian dependence 
on sacramentalism. Tillich understands that to the Jews the Lav is 
a gift from God simUltane~ously liberating and an ~~ternal divine 
reality in history." 11 W~thout obedience to the moral lav, ritual 
lav is meaningless since the basis Of the covenant is justice. Til-
1 ich distinguishes between Judais~s eschatological sacramen~s which 
underlie the messianic ~tation and Christianity1s churchly in
stitutions which represent the kingdom of God and ~he messianic ful
fillment. Because Christians believe that the Chur.ch is the kingdom 

Of God, their demand for justice is . less important than the stress 

_they place on the sacraments. The lack of concern for prophetic 
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justice made it easy for Protestantism to accept the culture Of 
the host nation .and ':·to *81ve into a consecrated · pagan 

nationalism. Thus clergy did not critize the Nazil· because ''re
sistance and rebellion were broken down by the amalgam Of nationa 
and religion." 12 

InsOfar as he could ti;anscend his German Christian bias, Paul 
Tillich brought humanitarian i~ight t~. rus writings on Jews and 
Judaism. His glimpses of Jews as ordinary people in need Of a h~ 
land are prQf;oundly accurate and touching. On an absolute scale 
Tillich'.~S protests against anti-Semit'ism seem weak. His post-var 
e$says are interesting but he seems unabl.e to criticize German 
anti-Semitism in and of itself. His tendency to sympathize with the 
persecutors is unsettling in light Of the catastrophic dimensions 
Of World War II. Nonetheless he did say something which is more 
than many of his contemporaries did. One is reminded of the rela
tivity of human behavior and hov. in a wicked generation those vho 
are :>just a little bit good · :1~seem righteous• 

And the Lord said unto Noah• Come thou and all 
thy house ·into the arkJ for thee have I seen 
righteous before me in this generationo ll 



• 
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